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Holiday Parties Made Simple with Las Vegas Resort Hotel Deal 
New hotel deal at the JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa spreads holiday cheer and makes holiday parties simple 

and affordable. 

 

Las Vegas, NV – With summer fading fast and fall rapidly approaching, now is the best time to begin 

planning for the holidays: before relatives and friends make other plans, before airfares increase and 

tickets get scarce, and before all the great hotel and resort deals are sold out.  Speaking of great 

deals, The JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa has just announced a Las Vegas resort package for 

the holiday season perfect for large family gatherings and groups.  Their brand new Holiday Party 

Deal includes deep discounts on room rates and rentals for their premier Las Vegas resort. 

 

The full list of benefits includes: 

 

 10% discount off final food and beverage bill 

 Complimentary room rental 

 One complimentary guest room for every 25 booked 

 Complimentary non-alcoholic welcome drink for reception 

 Discounted room rates on ten or more rooms per night 

 20% discount on audio/visual rentals 

 

Groups must book their holiday parties before October 31, and the event must 

take place sometime between November 19 and December 31, 2011. A 

minimum of 40 guests is required for this holiday promotion. For inquiries, 

please call Michael Testagrossa at 702-869-7023.  

 

This Las Vegas resort has all the ingredients to spice up the holidays and give guests a joyous 

location for celebration. Elegant event facilities can accommodate groups of all sizes, from intimate 

gatherings to the largest galas. The sumptuous décor of the event spaces is well matched by the 

luxurious splendor of the resort’s rooms and suites, where guests are treated to ample space, 

refined accents like a marble bathroom, and modern amenities like high-speed Internet access (fee-

based) and premium movie channels. 

 

For guests ready to spread holiday cheer out on the town, the world-famous Las Vegas Strip is just 

minutes away. For fun even closer than The Strip, this Las Vegas hotel features an on-site Rampart 

Casino, 11 restaurants, Aquae Sulis Spa and TPC Las Vegas; make-ready merriment will not be hard 

to find. This holiday season, the JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa ups the ante even beyond the 

usual glitz and glamour found in The Entertainment Capital of the World!  
 

 

 

JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa 
221 N Rampart Blvd 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89145 USA 
Property Phone: 1-702-869-7777 
 
PRESS CONTACT: 
Therese Sam 
Phone: 702-869-7717  
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About the JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa 

 

Experience the premier Las Vegas luxury resort, the JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort & Spa. This Las 

Vegas resort is located in the heart of Southern Nevada's most prestigious collection of golf courses, 

boasting 50 acres of flourishing gardens, a resort pool with waterfalls and whirlpools, a lavish spa, 

and eleven restaurants, from fine dining to casual. Enjoy priority rounds at TPC Las Vegas or other 

nearby courses scheduled by their exclusive Golf Concierge. Indulge in soothing therapies at Aquae 

Sulis, the luxurious on-site Las Vegas Spa & Salon, revel in on-site gaming at Rampart Casino or 

explore the stunning landscape of nearby Red Rock Canyon. At the end of the day guests can return 

to this North Las Vegas resort's deluxe guest rooms and exquisite suites with spectacular views, 

plush bedding and tech-friendly amenities. http://www.marriott.com/lasjw  
 


